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Proceedings of Environmental Public Hearing of proposerJ l'8 LTPA capacity Non

Recovery Coke Oven f:r"nt' iO l'lW io-g"n Captive Porver Plant antl 2'0 LTPA capacity

Ductile Iron Spun Pipc @fSpl pfant in IOO'IO acre :r rca locatetl at Plot n'o' 456 & 457'

Baikampady Industrial Ot""' i""rll'O'ru' Mangrluru Dakshina Kannarla District by M/s

Kudremuklr lron orc ""'"';;;;;;;;;i 
n"'u " .l:'10'201e 

at ll'00 AM at st'Antonv's

ChurchNlinillall,Kultrru,Mangaluru,DakshinaKannad:tDiStrict.

At an ourset, Sri, rtajshekhar puranik, Senior Environmcntal officer, KSPCB'

Mangaluru welcomed Hon'ble Smt'sintthu ll Rupesh' 1'15' the Deputy Commissioner antl

Chairman of District llnvironmental Public Hearing Committec' Dakshina Kannada

District and requesled to chair and conduct the public hearing. He welcomed the officers from

various Departments of the District, the representatives of the project proponents' Media persons

andthePublicpresentilltl.remeeting.Thelistofoftlcials/RepresentativesofProjectproponent

/ Public present is enclosed as Annexure-l' He briefed the gathering about the project as

follows.

. M/s Krocl rras proposed 1.g LT*A capacity Non Recovcry coke ovcn plant, 10

MW Cogen Clptivc Porver Plant and 2'0 LTPA capacity DISP Plant in 166'16

acre area located at Plot No' 456 & 457' Baikampady Industrial Area'

Panamburu' l{angaluru Dakshina Kannada District

o As per the Euvironmental lmpact Assessment (ElA) Notification-dated 14 09 2006 and

lment of 01 02 2009' the project requires environmental clearance

subsequent alnenc

from Ministry of Environment and Forest & Climate Change (MoEF & CC)' New

Delhi and reciuires ptrblic hearing as per the procedute ol EIA Notification' 2006 Hence

the project proponent had submitted the application to MoE'F & CC'

. Considering the apptication tiled by the project proponerrts' MoEF & CC has issued

Terrns of Ret-ererrce (ToR) vide letter dctcd 2 I . 12.201 8 to ptepale Drali EIA report and

directed to subrrit the detailed EIA report including the subjects raised during public

consultation '

.Thepr.ojectproponcntsubmittcdalettertotheKarrratakaStatePolltrtionContr.olBoardvide.

letterdatedl0.0T'20lgrequestingtoconductthePublicllearingaspcrtheToRandlretrce
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KSPCB had writterr a letter to the Deputy commissioner' Dakshina Kannada District'

requesting to conduct the pubtic Hearing in their chairmanship vide retter dated 24'07 '2019'

Accordingly the Deputy commissioner finalized the date and the venue and directed to

conduct the Public Hearing on 10.10.2019 at ll'00 A'M' at st'Antony's church Mini

Hall, Kuluru, Mangaluru, Dakshina Kannada District'

. KSPCB, Bengaluru had issued paper notification on 09'09'2019 in State level leading

English and Kannada News Paper "lndian Express" and "Vijayavani" respectively and

Regionaloffice,KSPCBManagluruhadissuedpapernotificationinlocalleading

newspaper..Karavali Ale,, on 11.09.2019. Copies of the said paper Notifications are

enclosed as Anuexure-2'

. Draft EIA report, Executive summary (Kannada & English), cD of Draft EIA report

preparedbytheprojectproponentsareplacedatthefollowingplacesforthereference

of iublic and to file any suggestions, views, comments and objections of interested

bonafide residents, environmental groups and others located at project site and likely to

be affected by the proposed project'

l. offlce of the Deptrty Commissioner, Dakshina Kannada District, Mangaluru.

2. chief Executive ornc.,, /itta panchayat, Dakshina Kannada District'

3. [?L*''J.I,:'.,"r, District Industries centre, Dakshina Kannada District'.

te Pollution Control Board' "Parisara Bhavan"

, Mangaluru'
est, Siuth Zone Offic e' E-31240' Kendriya

lzt It,luin Road, 2''d Block' Koramangala'

Bengaluru - 560 034'

6,HelpDesk,KarnatakaStatePollutionControlBoard,GroundFloor,No.49,
parisara Bhavan, church Street, Bengaluru - 560 001

.BoardhadalsouploadedtheDraftElAreport,ExecutiveSummaryinKannadaand

English on tlte otflcial website: wr'vrv'kspcb'sov'itl'

Afterthis'theDeputyCommissioner,DakshinaKannadaDistrictandChairman,District

Environment pub,c Hearing committee was requested to initiate the Environrnental Public

Hearing.
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ThcDeputyCotrrmissionerantltlreCtrairmanofthePublicHearingCommittee

i'forrned the project proponent o present technicar presentation of the proposed proiect to the

gathering. The consultarrt of the proposed project on behalf of the project proponent gave brief '

presentationtotheassernbled.publicregardingtheproposedprojectandtheimpactonthe

environment due to the implementation of proposed project and mitigation measures proposed to

reduce the impact and arso statistics of study conducted in the surrounding area on Air water soil

and Noise.

The technical presentation presented by the proiect proponent in Kannada and in English is

enclosed as Anttexure-3'

AfterCompletionofthepresentationDeputyComrnissionerDistrictEnvironmentPublic

HearingCommitteerequrestedthegatheringtopresenttheirviews/comments/objectionsonthe

proposed project pertairring to specific Environmental related issues' Accordingly' following

local residents expressed their views / comments / objections'

l. Sri. Dany D'Souza, Melukoppa' Kulur'

onbehalfofvillagersofPadukodiandBengraKulur'hesubmittedhis,application

(enclosedasAnnexure-lV)whereinheaskedtoconsiderthecontrolofpollutionfromthe

industry and medicar insurance to the pubric residing in trre area. continuing he said that people

are facing dust pollution rnainly the black dust which flies tiorn NMPT Coa[ unloading and

loadingareas'alsopointedoutthatthereisnopropermeasuresadoptedtocontroldustemission

for dust contror and arso said that, dust from existing KIOCL urrit arso adding up. He pointed out

theenvironmentalissuesfacedbyothervillageslikePerrnude,JokattefrornMRPLand.

Nandikuru, padubidre from UpcL Thermar power plant and said that though there were several

objections raised with the concerned authorities for not giving the permission to such industries

but they were alr came to existence. He tord that even though poilution preventive measures were

taken by the respective Iridustries, still it lias not been fully controlled. As a result of these the air

pollutant concentratiorr is varying in this area and causing several diseases like cancer' Asthma'

Bronchitis, Liver diseases, Allergies etc., Further he said that along with air, water resources are
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also getting polluted by these industries' Because of rules and regulations of industrial zone it is

not possible to stop the industries to be set up in these zone and said that tlle temporary measures

taken for pollution corrtrol will not atldress the medical problems laced by the people arrd

reiteratedprovidingoflieemedicaltreatmentandfacilitiesandtreatlnentfromKloCLtothe

nearby public if the pelrrission for new project is to be given Also he demanded to provide

medicalinsuranceschetnewithintheradiusoffivekilometresofaffectedareaand60%ofjob

opportunities to the qualified nearby villagers/pub lic and also to provide contract works to local

contractors

2. Sri. Rany D'souza, Padukodi' Kulur'

He read out the appeal fionr the people of Padukodi and Bangra Kulur' Kunjathbail villages

enclosed as Annexure-5 and said that they are facing environmental problems fi'orn neighbouring

industries. He informed that he is one of the displaced persons lor setting up of'NMPT but was

notprovidedanyjobinNMPTinspiteofhisefforts.Hesaidthatevenafteragitationtheyhave

not get any jobs in the neighbouring industries Referring to dust pollution he sa\at because

of dusr generared frorn existing KIOCL pellet plant they are facing health problims and he'

himself is suffering frorr health issues due to the pollution of industries located nearby'

Furtherhesaidthattheneighbouringfourvillagersarefacinghealthproblemssuchas

asthma.Heaccusedofreleasingthewastewaterfromtheseindustriesandbecauseofthisriver

getting polluted, which has affected the Agriculture' plantation' fishing etc and even wells and

ponds are getting polluted and there is no pure water lor drinking Also said that whole area is

fu.ing Ourt plf frtion and questions the measures taken by the concerned authorities' He asked

lvhatistlrenecessarytoestablislrtlreindustrieswhichcrealestheproblemstothepeopleandSaid

that he support the industties 'uvhich do not pollute the envirotrment'

Hesaidthatpublicareworriedafterknowingthattwonewindustriesarecominginthisarea.

HeaskedtoconductaSurveyonhealthandecotlomicconditionoltheaff.ectcdvillagersofthe'

nearbyareasantJprovidethemwithnecessarymedicalinsurancelhcilitiesandalsoappealedto

the environment departrrent to test the air and rvater quality for a month period' Further he

questioned the proponent how many jobs were given for the people who lost their lands fbr the

industriesandaccusedtlrattheindustriesareneglectingthelocalpeopleingivingthejobs.Ile
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said he will support the industries only if it is not affecting the villages and environment and only

after giving assurance in writing of giving the jobs to the locals' I-le suggested addressing the

issues such as hearth probrems of affected viilagers before the estabrishment of the industries and

also in future.

3. Sri. Ashraff, Jokatte i"*u Panchayath Member'

ReferringtotlreproblemsfacedbyJokattevillagesfromMRPLcokeandSulphurunithe

saidthatvillagersofNirmunir:andPonchaythGudcleareleavingtheirresidencesand

residing at different places. The villagers are protesting against MRPL from last five '

yearsanditbecarneapartoftheirlife.HeinformedthatKlocLcompany'hasnotgiven

anyfundtoJokattePanchayathunderCSRactivitiesnoranyemploymentltisjust4'kms

away from Klocl unit. He was expressing concern on coming up of new Projects

whichwilldefinitelybeharmfultonearbyresidentsandpollutetheenvironment.He

indicated that the samples were taken without the knowledge of the local Grama

Panchayathandappealedthatbeforegivingthepermission,everyaspect/detailstobe

exPlained clearlY to the locals'

4. Sri. Manikanta, Kodialbail, Mangalore'

He told that project proponent is claiming that the job opportunity will be given to locals

but since last l0 years there is no recruitment in the industries' The jobs are given to the'

outsiders but tocals are facing the environmental pollution from the indsutries' He

mentioned about recent recruitment of Engineers who are all from outside Karnataka

state, whereas locals are facing pollution problems from the tndustry' He mentioned

about the construction of Lakya Dam, which is not in a proper way and also causing the

pollution of Bhadra river at Kudremukh area' He mentioned about the closing of

educationar institrtions at Kudremukh and questioned the industries responsibility in

prornoting education.

He further informed that training is being given to local persons for one year or

two years, however, lbr regular appointmellts locals are not considered' He expressed

that in view of environmental angle, it is better not to start the new project'
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5. Dayananda Shetty, Ex. Corporator, Kulur.

He said that advantages and disadvantages have been seen by the nearby villagers by

industries who came up in the nearby areas,. It is a fact that people had experienced

water pollution and air pollution, fly ash issues and other related problems from the

industries by the nearby residents. He accused that projects are being set.up without

considering the locals opinions. Pointing out the recruitment of outsiders in the industries

he accused that even our state peoples are not given any jobs in the industries. He asked

to set up the indrrstry only if there is establishment of suitable control measures to protect

the industrial pollution by using latest technologies as people will not tolerate if again

they have to face the problems from these industries. He appealed to consider local and

displaced people for appointment to jobs in the industries. He suggested that with.
installation and irnproved latest technology, industries may be establishecl. lndustries are

essential; however, environment aspect should also be taken care. He also urged to call

another public Meeting in this regard. He said that the people in this area are in fear and

mentioned one incident that has happened in a school at Kulur wherein due to the bad

smell some studetlts suffered health problem of vomiting and till date the cause was not

yet traced. He said that if locals are not given jobs then industries will be forcibly closed

by public.

6. Mrs. \Yilma, Kulur

She inf#med that she was displaced person wherein their land was acquired by NMpT ( fC

but no job has been given and accused that the NMPT Chairrnan had not responded to her

request. She accused that she has not got any help from the NMPT and other industries even

though she was a displaced resident from the industries. She asked when industries are not
responding to their grievances then why people should allow new project to come up in their
acquired land. She said that she does not support the new industry for the safeguard of future
generation. Giving an example of terrace garden she informed that dusts frorn the industries

are affecting the yield of the vegetables and this dust spreacls in the whole area causing

pollution.
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At this time a pLrblic liom the gathering exhibited a deformed tender coconut and said

that due to the dust pollution in this area the yield ofcoconut plantation and vegetables are

affected and consumption of these items is affecting the health of the people'

Mrs. Wilma, Kulur cohtinuing her speech pointed out that f1y ash fiom Coke Oven Plant

is very harrnful and with the new projects' the environment problems may increase further'

already temperature is very high and hence appealed that this type of projects should not be

taken up and allow the future generation to survive with their cultural customs and requested

to conduct another Meeting'

She asked the chairman of the meeting that such projects are not required and requested

for the proponent to get the information from the residents for their requirements before

spending the CSR fund and accused the people are not getting any benefits fiom the

industries.

7, Smt. Shantha R:rvindra, Ex' Corporator' Kulai

ShecongratulatedtheKloCLauthoritiesforconductingsuchapublicmeetingfortheir'

expansion project and complained that there is a smell problem in this area' She told that

opposition should not be for the sake to oppose as there is progress in new technology' We

havetothinkwhatbenefitscanbetakenfromtheindustry'SherefusedtoagreethatKloCL

authorities had not done anything for the affected area and informed about the various

benefitsshggotwhenshewasaCorporator,ofKulurandParrjirnogaru(ne,arbyareas)

residents, like Buildings for Church School' Water Tanks for Kulur school' Drinking

WaterTarrkatKuluftsus-startd,CotnputersatPanjirnogaruSchool,etc.,includingsmall

jobstothelocalpeopte.Shesaidthatthepeopleinthisareaareat-fectedbyvarioushealth

problemsbutitisnotrighttorejecttheestablishmentofnewindustryrightarvayjustbecause

ofthat.

She further said that with the new projects local people will get some benefits of

employment and contract jobs Normally, local people rvill be preferred lor any nerv

projects. She inlornled that with the closure of Kudremukh BF unit' many people have been

transferred. Hence, instead of stopping the new projects, we have to extend support and
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suggested to adopt new and latest technology to control pollution and protecting the local

people health and environment.

8. Sri. Rafiq, Kulur

Referring to the gtiUat warming and clirnatic change he asked the necessity of the new

project. He expressed his apprehension that the emissions frorn the industries would affect

very badly health of people residing in this area. Referring to the vomiting incident in nearby

school due to bad srnell he said there is no necessity for such a new project in the area'

Objecting the presentation made by the proponent and its details he urged that the concerned

ministry which is giving permission to the industry itself has to conduct the environment

impact study and not by the industry itself and requested the Chairman of the meeting not to

facilitate the new ildustry. He further said that he is objecting the establishment of new

industry for the sake of future generation and said that there is no need of new project in this

area. Referring to the recent recruitment in KIOCL he accused that all jobs are given to the

outsiders and urged the public not to believe in the KIOCL comparry's claim of giving jobs to

the locals and objected lor establishrnent of new project.

9. tleatl-mistress, Kulur church Primary and High School, Kulur.

The Head-mistress on behalf of Primary and High school read out the representation in

the meethg. ln her appeal she said that there is emissions from the existing KIOCL pellet

plant by which the nearby environment has got polluted and is affecting the health of Kulur C'
residents and school Children. She complained that because of the said pollution, School

Children and teachers are suffering frorn health problerns such as Vomiting, Asthma,

Coughing etc and also said that the emission from the said industry is also aflecting the

structure of school building but the authorities of the irrdustry lrad not responded to their

problerns even after giving the representation. She further mentioned that though the

industries are good for development of the Nation, however, in vierv of the health aspect of

the school children and environment she said she is opposing the nerv projects of KIOCL and

urged lot to give pennission to the nelv project. She subrnitted her appeal to the Chairman of 
'

Public hearing, which is enclosed as Annexure-6'
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10. Smt. Vani Gokltale, Kannada Teacher, Kulur Church School'

She expressed her apprehension that Kulur environment had already polluted and will

increase further if tlre new projects will set up in this area and asked the people to alert in this

regard.

Referri,g to the vomiting incident of bad srnell in the Kuluru School she said that the air

po*ution from the industries is affecting the hearth of Schoor chirdren and teachers. She

mentioned the dust pollution from the existing KlocL pellet industry' She said that there is

more loss to the people than the company profit. Opposing the said project she requested not

to pollute the envirolment further by giving permission to the new projects' Requested the'

chairman and concerned authority to give justice to the people by taking suitable decision by

rejecting said Project.

11. Sri. Krishna Bhlt, Ex. Union Bank employee, Kavoor,

HestatedthatKloCLCompanymakingPelletsandironblocksandnowproposeto

start new projects at this location. He suggested that with detailed discussion and getting

opinion tiom the getleral public the new projects may be started' He requested the Deputy

comrnissioner for intprovement of Kulur Bridge and connected highway and service roads'

He desired to know from where the water will be drawn and discharged after the used by

Klocl- t,o. 
-

12. Sri. Rajesh, Kulur,

He stated that he is suffering from severe lung disease due to the dust particle emission

form the KlocL industry. Further he said that there are many people who are suffering from

dust allergy in this area but these problems are invisible unlike natural disaster.which gets

more attention tlran tliese problems.He told that the trees and plants are not growing properly

in their areas at Kulur due to pollution. He suggested to provide an Ambulance and a free

medical treatment at one of the hospitals at Mangalore, tbr the illness caused due to pollution

by the industries.

K
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13. Father Vincent D'Souza, Kulur Church.

Referring to the dust pollution from KIOCL pellet plant he said that they are not able to

open the door and winiows of the church and houses and also badly affecting the school .

children and public. Because of this people are facing health problems such as cancer. He

said that health of People, Children and environment get affected by the dust emission from

the existing KIOCL pellet lndustry and demanded the concerned industry authorities to

address the issue. Tlre two new proposed projects even though are beneficial for development

aspects but they affect the health of the people, hence people of this area are expiessing their

anxiety to him. He urged to conduct the survey and to study the impact on environment,

health status of the rrearby villagers, River water quality and fishing activities of these area in

detail before giving the permission to the project and appealed to protect people's well being

and health. Finally he subrnitted a memorandum in this regard to the Chairman of the public

hearing committee which is enclosed hear with as Annexure-7

14. Sri. Henry Pinto, Ex. President, Canara smalt-scale Intlustries Association (R),

Baikampady, Mangalore

He inforrned that at Baikampady lndustrial area, there are more than 20,000 workers and

out of whirh more than 60Yo are female workers. And emphasized the importance of
environmetlt and developrnent in the progress of Nation and said they should march forward

together. ln Dakslrina Kannada tlrough the tirst lndustry rvas opened in 1869, however,

there is not much developrnent in this area and educated citizens are going outside due to

less job opportunity in Dakshina Kannada district. Hence, he suggested instead ol'opposing

all the industries it is better to welcome environment friendly inclustries to set up, so that.

auxiliary/supporting industries will come up, which will help the local persons in getting

employment opportun ities.

(,
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15. Sri. Purushothatn Chitrapura' Ex. Deputy Mayor

He expressed views of the local people about the pollution being created by the existing

industries particularly dust and fly ash. He informed further that he has personally

experienced the same and said many people are suffering from ill health due to pollution. He

also pointed out the views of the tourists regarding dust pollution who travelled from Kottara.

to Surathkal. He inforrned that the existing KIOCL pellet industry has very old system to

control the dust potlution and said it must be replaced as it is flailing to arrest the dust. He

also mentioned that about 95 percent of the people who gathered here are against the

establishment of said new projects/industries in the area. He further expressed that for the

sake of employment to few people, the life of more people should not be disturbed. He also

expressed his doubt as to the shifting procedure of Coal fi'orn NMPT dumping yard to

KIOCL's BF unit arrd suggested to shift the material through a closed Conveyor belt instead

truck movements. He insisted for increasing projected amount towards green belt

development in the area by ten times ie; instead of Rs.50 lakhs, it should be Rs. 5.00 Crores.

He pointed out that CSR funds should be utilised for the development of nearby areas and not

to farther areas. He requested to develop the green belt area along the highway side in line

with the NMPT. Accusing the industries for not giving the jobs to the land loser he appealed

for employment for displaced persons and also preference to local people while outsourcing

the jobs.

16. Smt. Prameela lLao, Hon. Managing Trustee, Kalpa Trust, M'lore.

She expressed her concern over the people's feelings expressed in this meeting. Further she

mentioned the help giverr by KIOCL during the natural calarnity incident at Thottilaguri near

Porkodi, Bajpe, in tlre year 20t3, rvherein five people died and l6 farnilies were disturbed

and they were shifted to a separate place/building temporarily, where around I I persons died.

She indicated that KIOCL helped the Kalpa Trust in conducting Monthly Medical Camp at

the above place, inclLrding all welfare measures. She mentioned that KIOCL constructed a

50000 Ltrs. Overlread WaterTank at Porkodi SC/ST model Colony in the year20l6 under

the CSR activities. She appealed KIOCL to take up annual repair and maintenance of the
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Overhead Tank so as to avail the clean drinking water by the residents at Porkodi colony.

She further requested Deputy Commissioner to change over the existing crematorium to

Electric based Crematorium at Porkodi area to reduce smell and air pollution. She also

suggested for providing a Samudhaya Bhavan at Porkodi, which is pending, for the benefit

of the residents of the arla.

17. Sri. Shivamurthy, Resident of Panjimogaru

He indicated that there exists pollution to some extent in every industry and also it is true v
that ernployrnent is to be given to local people. He further mentioned that KIOCL has taken

every steps in monitoring the pollution control measures at Mangalore and at Kudremukh

unit earlier and spent huge amount towards maintaining good environment in these areas and 6,, 
t'

this Organisation shbuld not be compared to other such Organisations. He emphasized the'

efforts of KIOCL to protect the environment in the past, present and also in future.

ln the middle of his speech, some public intervened and argued with him and he was

forced to stop his speech.

18. Sri. Sherief, President, Kulur Mohiddin Jumma Masjid, Kulur.

He stated that he came to know about the public hearing just an hour back and hence he

could not bring the Appeal about the environmental problerns that will be created in respect

of the above new Projects. He said that Kulur area is suffering tiorn dust, fly ash problem,

and water.pollution. He emphasized the need of good air, water, lood items, sanitation etc.

He accused that the company has not given any information regarding the measures to be.

taken to control the pollution and benefits to be given to the locals. He opined that industries

are required for employment opportunities, however, factories are to be properly upgraded

with new technology to prevent pollution and protect environment. He requested Dy.

Commissioner to conduct another Meeting in this regard.

19. Sri. Hakim, Kulur

He mentioned the various facts about the pollution beirrg created by the industries and the

necessity for protecting the environment in the area. He indicated the health problems being

faced by the Kulur and its surrounding area citizens. He pointed out that there are no major

(\\
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activities were takep at Kulur/Mangaluru areas under CSR activities by KIOCL Ltd. He

requested to provide the location details where the environmental impact study was

conducted with respect to this project. He accused that this meeting is conducted only to give'

NOC to the industry on behalf of public as there were several instance where the industries

are set up in the midst of public protest. Referring to his daughter's illness he said that most

of the people of this area are suffering from the dust allergy due to industrial operation.

Further he urged the Chairman of the meeting and Pollution Control Board officerto conduct

a separate Environmental study on environtnent. He blamed the industry for reserving very

meagre amount for devetoping green belt area compared to other activities and also not

responding to any natural disaster happened in the industry atfected area and also for not

conducting arry health camps. He appealed to the local public to forrn a "Horata Samithi"

against this project and to create awareness of the environmental programme and activities.'

He appealed Deputy Commissioner to review the Report in detail in respect of the new

projects, so as to rnaintain the good environment around Kulur areas. He said that

industries do not consider the locals for giving the jobs in their company and requested to

reserve direct and indirect emptoyment opportunities to local people only, instead of giving

employment opporturrities to outsiders. Finally urged not to give permission to any project

which would harm the general public of this area.

20. Anil Kumar, Paujimogru.

He opined that as ntany people lelt that there is a problern in this area because of the

industries located-Tn this area and hence people of this area are getting affected. He further said

that at first KIOCL should take measures to control the dust pollution from the existing unit' He

further said that this district is facing several problems and the people here are migrating from

this district in search ofjobs, industries rvho came up in his district not fulfilled the promises of

giving jobs to the locals. FIe urged not give permission to the new project and to conduct another

meeting in this regard.

21. Sri. R.N Shetty, Kalavar,

He inlorrned that he lost land forthe sake of MRPL project without much benefit norany

employment. He stated that due to the expansion of the industries, there is a severe

13
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environmental problern in the nearby areas. The growth of trees and plantations including
its yields has come down considerably due to the fly ash from the nearby industries. He

opined instead of expanding the industries, it is better to run their existing units
systematically without affecting the environrnent. l-le has expressed concern that though

initially assuring the jobs for the locals; however, later the same will be denied, indicating
one or the other lame excuses.

He has requested for holding another meeting on the above issues, to enable him to
come prepared with detailed information.

22. Mrs. Kasturi, Kulur.

She said that environmelttal pollution is a common issue from the industrial operation but
it has to be sorted out in a proper way. It is not right to say that industry should not come as

our future generation requires the jobs if the factories are set up here they can get the jobs
here and there is no need to go outside in search of jobs and asked to give the jobs for local
people. She also suggested extending free medical facility to the local persons.

23. Sri. Dinesh Shefty, Athrabail,

He mentioned the various pollution problerns with the existing industries located at Kulur.
and Panambur and its affect to the nearby villagers and appealed lor not perrnitting further
new projects in the areas' He said that he has not getting any benefits fiom the industries but
pollution' He accused the river water is polluted from the industries. He urged to start only
the environmental friendly industries. Due to f1y ash, water/river pollution, the villagers are ((
facing lot of problems. lf required, these units can be started outside, as more outsiders are

given ernployment than the local persons. He compared the earlier periods belore starting
up of the industries attd the present situation which is lully polluted. He furtlrer indicated
that efforts are to be nlade in availing pure water and protecting environment in the areas.

Sri N' Vidyananrla, Director (P&P), KIOCL Limitetl, has finally replied ro the quarries

lies by the public and are as follows

Director (P&P) clarified that KIOCL at Kudremukh was closed not because of
pollution problem brrt it was due to the implementation of National park Act, where some
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regions of western chat was covered and Kudremukh project arso was faling within thatNational Park boundary' Further, Kudremukh Mining area was basicaily barren hi, (withonly grass) and KIocL Ltd', had planted around 7g Lakhs numbers of tree saprings andnow they have become healthy/big trees and become thick forest.

As regards to closurJ of Schools, at Kudremukh he crarified that at the time of crosure.of mining activities at Kudremukh in2005, there were about 2000 emproyees and about2000 students in the schools and gradually after croser of KIocL at Kudremukh studentsstrength decreased and during 2011, the strength of students came down to 40 only andschool was closed' Klocl company had spent around Rs. r .00 crore every year upto 20 r I .Even after that' every facilities are being given to the existing Govt. schoor, at Kudremukh,such as furniture, cup_boards and scholarship to toppers etc.

Regarding air pollution control measures at Mangarore, Kroc peilet prant unit heclarified that to suppress the dust and to release clear air, multi_cyclone system has beeninstalled which will be further upgraded with electrostatic precipitators at an estimatedexpenditure of Rs'4 - 5 crores in short period and said that he is ready to examine in front.of public regarding the dust control system and dust poilution if any and requested the peopreto visit the compan y at any time and discuss the issue.

As regards allotment of cSR funds to local areas, D(p&p) crarified that2yoof profit ofthe organisation is spared for cSR activities, as per the directives of concerned Ministryunder covt' of India and it will be distributed as per the cSR guiderines onry. However,prelerence is-lenerally being given to local areas while allotting csR funds, viz;Thanneerbhavi covt' Prirnary School, near Kurur area, where schoor rvas made as Moder

f,jff,:ljpending 
around Rs'22'00 Lakhs and vearrv maintenance is arso being done on

As regards employtrent to local persons' he crarified that the majority of the direct and.indirect employees in KIocL are from locar areas onry. KIocL partet prant is in NMpr LeaseLand area only and KIocL BFU Project areas land was purchased from KTADB, Mangalore.At Kudremukh, every displaced family rvas given an employment.
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As regards water pollution to river Phalguni, he ctarified that there is a zetodischargeof process water to Phalguni river from KIocL Ltd.. The only discharge/emission is fromchimney which can be seen by the locals, if they wish. He arso informed the gathering that theycan visit the surrounding of KIocL Ltd., and witness the collection of dust, if any.

Asregardsthefearoflocal peopleabout the upcomingprojectsatKloclBFUarea, 
heclarified that being a central Govt' Undertaking, they have every responsibirity in protectingthe environment' For this purpose, M/s. MECON, (a covt. of lndia undertaking) has beenassigned as consultant for Environmental Impact study. They re going to study each and everyaspect of environment potlution and we will follow each and every step. He invited the pubricthat they are welcome to visit and have a check. He further assured that each and every porutionaspect will be maintained within prescribed limit of poilution c ntror Board and they are armostspending Rs-40.00 crores forporution contror measures in the new project.

He further informed that under Skill development programme training is being given tothose who are interested and having basic qualifications and also giving Stipend during theirtraining period' so as to improve their skill and further enhance their career growth and notabsorb in the industry but will give the jobs wherever there is a possibirity. Director (p&p)informed that lor the last I0 years, there was no much recruitment due to the crosure ofKudremukh Mining activities' They had to redeproy the manpower due ro rhis and even nowthere are extra employees in the Organisation.

Director (P&P) further informed that with the new projects coming up, there.may be u ttq'iit'ent of 500 direct employees and around 1000 indirect employees, manysubsidiary industries wi, come up which wi, create job opporlunities again. with thedevelopment of the DISP project' the products will be used for providing drinking water for a,the villages under "Jalashakti'programme of Govt. of India and requested for support from a,public and organisation for estabrishment of new project. 
vYuvJtsu rur

Finally'' the Deputy Commissioner ancl The chairman in of the Environmentar pubrichearing comnlittee informed that the views submitted in this meeting are varid concerns.Nobody wants ettvironmctrt to be polluted and it wiil not be ailowed arso. whatever individuarcomplaints are there regarding pollution aspects shail be addresse<J by the concerned

((r
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Environmental Officials whether it is of KIOCL, MCF, MRPL or MSEZ etc. Regarding

employment the industries also have responsibility of giving jobs to the locals arrd directed the

industry authorities to consider the locals in the new project during recruitment.

Finally the environment pub[ic hearing was concluded with the thanking of gathering.

I
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rne ocpu$Zommissioner

And Chairman of Public Hearing
Committee, Dakshina Kannada District
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